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One of the goals of the project “Development of 3D MLI and 3D test bed system for MLI 

properties measurements”, realized within ESA Contract No. 4000112661/14/NL/CBi is to 

develop a 3D MLI, which will be created of set of thin foils, where each of them will be 

specially formed to dedicated shapes and sizes. The idea is to decrease the conductive contact 

between layers caused by sewing and bonding. The work performed and presented in this 

paper includes analyses for different MLI configurations, major requirements defined for 

prototype design, as well as the design approach in order to develop a prototype of 3D MLI. 

I. Introduction 

evelopment of 3D MLI and 3D test bed system for MLI properties measurements is the project realized by 

Spacive company within ESA Task Force II programme. There are two scopes, which are run in parallel: first 

is to develop the MLI which layers will be already pre-shaped, while the second concerns development of the test 

bed system, which will allow to measure effective emittance and effective conductance of pre-shaped MLI. The 

project is divided into two phases. Phase 1 includes requirements definition and design development for both 

subsystems (MLI and test bed). It was successfully accomplished in March 2016. Phase 2 includes manufacturing 

and assembly of the 3D MLI and test bed system breadboards and prototypes, as well as tests conduction. Phase 2 

will officially start in the beginning of May 2016. The design of the prototypes is planned to be frozen in June 2016 

to start manufacturing in summer 2016. Then the testing part will start in November/December 2016. The verified 

hardware shall be thus available around April/May 2017. 

The work presented within this paper concerns one of the goals of the project (3D MLI) and focus on results coming 

from the designing phase. 

 The MLI – Multi-Layer Insulation is widely used passive thermal control element. Its role is to thermally prevent 

satellites or instrument from heat losses or excessive heating from external environment. To minimize the 

conductive heat exchange between insulating layers the spacers made of low-conductive material are used. This kind 

of thermal control is very effective for large surfaces with not very complicated shape. The enclosed structure 

requires gluing or sewing layers with each other at the contact place. Additional sewing or bonding cause 

degradation of the insulation properties of the blanket. The layers at the contact areas are very close to each other 

which increase the contact conductance between them, and thus result in higher heat fluxes transferred through the 

layers. 

 The idea of 3D MLI is to decrease the heat losses caused by additional conductive couplings between layers due 

to sewing and other additional imperfection which are results of assembly process, i.e. layers overlapping (coupling 
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between the most internal layer and the most external layer). 3D design assumes that the first step is the shape 

formation on each single layer, and then the insulation is composed of a set of them. The prototype will be 

composed of ten layers, where two the most external sides will be black coated in order to improve radiative heat 

exchange between the heater (hot boundary condition enclosed in MLI) and cold cylinder (cold boundary conditions 

– an outer cylinder cooled by liquid Nitrogen) through MLI. 

II. System description 

 3D MLI will be created of set of thin foils, where each of them will be specially formed to dedicated shapes 

and sizes. The idea is to decrease the conductive contact between layers caused by sewing and bending. The projects 

assumed three shapes of MLI which were designed and will be manufactured and tested: 

• Cubic in size of 30x30x30 cm, 

• Cylinder in comparable size to the cubic 3D MLI, 

• STIX like DEM MLI enclosure. 

All of them are presented on Figure 1 below. 

 

a) Cubic MLI. 

 

b) Cylindrical MLI. 

 

c) STIX like MLI. 
Figure 1 3D MLI shapes defined in the project. 

Based on performed analysis, there is practically no difference between the shapes in considered test bed system 

configuration (shown on Figure 2). Therefore the MLI thermal analyses were performed only for one shape – 

cylinder. 
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Figure 2 Test bed system. 

 The major components of 3D MLI and related processes are shown on Figure 3. They consist of three main steps 

needed to obtain 3D MLI: 

• Patch creation from an aluminized foil, 

• A single 3D layer formation of the patch, 

• A 3D MLI formation from set of single 3D layers. 

 
Figure 3 The basic description of 3D MLI forming process. 

Two important technological issues are related with connections between certain parts of patches to create single 3D 

layer and called here connection type 1. The second type of connection is a connection between 3D single layers 

which will not degrade MLI thermal properties (called here connection type 2). Both connections are shown on 

Figure 4. The left part presents how the single layer will be formed into pre-defined shape – the green parts are 

allocated for gluing or welding. The right graph shows the connection between two halves of the pre-shaped MLI (it 

is planned to connect the parts also layer by layer by using kapton tapes). 
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Figure 4 Types of connections (from left): connections type 1 which allows forming cubic shape, connection 

type 2 between two parts of single 3D. 

III. 3D shapes forming 

The 3D MLI baseline was defined based on following elements: 

• Results from technological activity focused on experimental analysis of the possible ways to form single 

aluminized layers into preferred shape, 

• Results of analysis related to possible connections of the single layers, 

• Thermal analysis of the 3D MLI, 

• Availability of single layers, spacers in small volume (for R&D), 

• 3D MLI measurement process. 

The baseline design and related processes are shown on cubic shape (however it is applicable to other different 

shapes). The process consists of following steps: 

1. Definition of expected 3D shapes (by customer) – in considered exemplary case cubic shape without any 

holes. 

2. Definition of the support structure. As an example one of the support structure is shown on Figure 5. 

 
Figure 5 Support structure. 

3. Definition of the optimal architecture of the MLI. Optimization based on definition of a single 3D layer to 

minimize connections between layers. In considered case the best solution is to put layers composed of 4 

walls iteratively on the support structure. The connections (type 1) of one layer (green areas) are defined in 

the corner and the place where the layer will be connected to itself (Figure 6). The connection between layers 

can be in any place on blue area. 
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Figure 6 Architecture of layers for cubic shape. a) First layer, b) second layer, c) after 12 iterations there will 

be 8 layers on each side. 

4. Places in which the layers will be connected to each other. For considered example it is shown on Figure 7. 

 
Figure 7 Joining areas of patches (marked in blue colour). 

5. Single layers preparation. For considered case it is shown on Figure 8. 

 
Figure 8 Single foil patch with marked connection/joining areas. Blue area – possible connection between 

layers. Green area – connection of single layer patch to itself. 

6. Removing of metallization in junction/welding/gluing area. (In case of junction and welding the metallization 

is removed due to the fact, that layer of Aluminium increase the temperature required for the process and at 

the same time the connection is weaker. The gluing option will be verified for coated and uncoated kapton. 

For all cases the coating will be removed by ferric chloride). 
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7. Putting first layer patch on support structure and joining (green areas) in this case by gluing. 

This process need to be repeated 12 times to reach 8 layers on each side. The first and last two layers should be 

external type. The inner layers are layers with crinkles. Alternatively the spacers can be used. 

IV. Thermal model 

A. Thermal model description 

The model consists of four geometries (Figure 9): 

• External cold boundary (represented by big 

sphere), 

• Internal hot boundary (represented by small 

sphere), 

• MLI enclosure, 

• MLI structure. 

 

The materials bulk and thermo-optical properties are 

presented on Figure 10 with values given in Table 1 

and Table 2. 

  

Figure 10 Bulk and thermo-optical properties definition. 

Table 1 Thermal conductivity of defined materials. 

Material name Thermal conductivity [W/m/K] 

AA7075 135 

Kapton 0.25 

Vetronite 0.25 

Table 2 Thermo-optical properties definition. 

Surface finish Emissivity Absorptivity Comment 

Black 0.8 0.8 

 Cold and hot boundary. 

 MLI the most external and most internal surface – more 

representative for MLI properties determination in test. 

Struc_base 0.75 0.75 Assumed for MLI structure. 

Aluminized 0.05 0.1 
MLI the most external and most internal surface – first 

assumption used for the analyses. 

 

 
Figure 9 Geometrical thermal model of MLI. 
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The model assumes following MLI parameters: effective emissivity and effective conductivity. Their values are 

provided and described in Table 3. Additional couplings like any contact between structure and outer or inner 

boundary were estimated to be very low and negligible, due to the fact, that the MLI and internal heater will be 

mounted on Kevlar cables. The contact conductance between MLI and its supporting structure was estimated at 

50 W/m
2
/K. 

Table 3 MLI parameters used in the simulations. 

MLI Parameters Description 

Εeff = 0.001 

Ceff = 0.005 
Ideal configuration. 

Εeff = 0.005 

Ceff = 0.01 
Data sheet like values. 

Εeff = 0.05 

Ceff = 0.02 

Degraded values, additional overlapping areas (internal and external surfaces), 

feedthroughs for the mechanical and electrical interfaces. 

Εeff = 0.1 

Ceff = 0.2 

Highly degraded – a lot of additional holes (not only at the feedthroughs for the 

interfaces), internal and external surfaces overlapping. 

B. Sewing influence 

The additional sewing (particularly near the bonding) were added in form of additional GL between internal and 

external nodes. Table 4 shows the amount of heat transferred through the bonding for MLI with different design 

parameters of effective emittance (ε [/]) and effective conductance (h [W/m
2
/K]). In calculations the black finish on 

internal and external surface of MLI was included. 

Table 4 The amount of heat transferred through additional sewing. 

Analysis name ε and h GR 1 

(corners & sewing) 

[W] 

GR 2 

(regular part) 

[W] 

GR 1 / (GR 1 + GR 2) 

[%] 

No additional sewing 
ε = 0.001 

h = 0.005 

0.29 1.99 13% 

With additional 

sewing 
0.92 1.64 36% 

No additional sewing 
ε = 0.005 

h = 0.01 

0.37 2.62 13% 

With additional 

sewing 
0.72 2.28 24% 

No additional sewing 
ε = 0.1 

h = 0.5 

0.34 2.66 11% 

With additional 

sewing 
0.36 2.64 12% 

No additional sewing 
ε = 0.02 

h = 0.05 

0.36 2.63 12% 

With additional 

sewing 
0.45 2.55 15% 

The influence of the additional conductive coupling caused by the sewing and contact at bonding is significant when 

the general insulation properties of MLI are closed to the data sheet values, (in data sheet case the 24% of the heat is 

radiated through the areas of the sewing, while in the no sewing case it is 13%). In degraded properties its influence 

can be neglected. 

C. Holes in MLI 

The simulations consider also the influence of the holes in MLI, which typically are areas necessary for any 

mechanical or electrical interfaces. The Table 5 consists of the temperatures of the heat source in different MLI area 
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covered by holes, which were calculated for different power modes, and then resulted in temperature difference 

between the heat source and the cold boundary. Finally based on the relation between the area missing and 

temperatures, the holes area was estimated taking into account, that only 5°C difference between the no holes and 

holes case is accepted. These simulations were performed in order to define the area of such openings for the 

interfaces which would be acceptable in the design. 

The notation used in table is as follows: 

A – given in %, is an area taken by the holes in MLI, 

P – given in W, is power dissipated by the heat source, 

THS – given in °C, is temperature calculated on the heat source, 

dT – given in °C, is the calculated temperature difference between the heat source and cold boundary (kept at -

150°C), 

THS_FIN – given in °C, is accepted temperature at heat source, 

dTFIN – given in °C, is accepted temperature difference between the heat source and cold boundary, 

AFIN – given in %, is accepted percentage of MLI area taken by the holes. 

Table 5 Temperature on the heat source for different area missing of MLI. 

A 

[%] 

1.5% 6.5% 10.0% Accepted 

temperatures 

AFIN 

[%] 

P 

[W] 

THS 

[°C] 

dT 

[°C] 

THS 

[°C] 

dT 

[°C] 

THS 

[°C] 

dT 

[°C] 

THS_FIN 

[°C] 

dTFIN 

[°C] 

0.25 -90 60 -92 58 -94 56 -95 55 13% 

0.5 -60 90 -63 87 -65 85 -65 85 9% 

0.75 -39 111 -43 107 -45 105 -44 106 10% 

1 -22 128 -26 124 -29 121 -27 123 9% 

1.25 -8 142 -12 138 -15 135 -13 137 8% 

1.5 4 154 0 150 -4 146 -1 149 8% 

1.75 15 165 10 160 7 157 10 160 8% 

2 25 175 20 170 16 166 20 170 7% 

2.25 34 184 29 179 25 175 29 179 7% 

2.5 42 192 37 187 33 183 37 187 9% 

2.75 49 199 45 195 41 191 44 194 7% 

3 57 207 52 202 48 198 52 202 7% 

V. Requirements summary 

Based on performed analysis and taking into account potential purpose of the MLI, the requirements were 

defined. In Table 6 the major one were listed. 

Table 6 Major requirements summary table. 

RS-ID Description 
Verification 

method 

MLI-TR-001 

3D MLI shall be able to withstand with no degradation within the 

temperature range from -160 °C to +100 °C. 

The lower limit was changed to -160 °C. 

A, T 

MLI-TR-002 

The thermo-optical properties of the external layers of the 3D MLI shall be: 

Emissivity below 0.8 

Absorptivity below 0.8 

The emissive layers (the most internal and the most external) are required 

for the prototype design in order to improve heat exchange between MLI 

and its cold and hot boundary, and therefore have better estimate of its 

thermal properties. 

M, T 

MLI-TR-004 
The conductance of the MLI mounting structure shall be less than 

50 W/m2/K. 
A, T 
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To minimize the heat exchange between the inner side of the MLI and test 

bed system. 

MLI-MR-005 

The materials used for 3D MLI shall withstand the pressure at 10
-7

 mbar. 

The 3D MLI will be tested in the thermal vacuum chamber. 

Value updated. 

M, D 

MLI-TR-006 

Effective emissivity (εeff) shall be below 0.008. 

The data sheet values are in range from 0.001 to 0.005 (depending on 

temperature). 

M, D 

MLI-TR-007 

Effective conductance (heff) shall be below 0.08 W/m
2
/K. 

The data sheet values are in range from 0.005 to 0.04 W/m
2
/K (depending 

on temperature). 

M, D 

MLI-TR-008 Overall thickness shall be below 10 mm. M, D 

MLI-TR-009 

MLI effective conductance at edges shall be below 0.16 W/m
2
/K. 

The value concerns the required effective conductance increased by the 

estimated conductance caused by sewing. 

M, D 

MLI-TR-010 MLI effective conductivity at mounting shall be below 0.16 W/m
2
/K. M, D 

MLI-TR-011 

MLI degradation due to holes in MLI (either on edges or feedthrough 

crossing) expressed by percentage coverage of the surface shall be less than 

10%. 

The value depends on the temperature difference between the heat source 

enclosed in MLI and the cold boundary – the bigger the difference, the 

smaller coverage of holes results in higher heat losses. 

M, D 

VI. Conclusion 

The following conclusions raised during activities connected with 3D MLI porotype design development: 

 The baseline approach assumes a patching method for 3D shapes formation of MLI layers, 

 Any holes in MLI (i.e. dedicated for the mechanical interfaces) shall be less than 10%, 

 The proposed solution can be suitable to small units with complicated shapes with limited space for any 

additional hardware (like detectors or some cryogenics systems, which is common for internal units), 

 The pros and cons, as well as the risk related to each approach are summarized in Table 7. 

Table 7 Summary of main properties and risks related to proposed methods of 3D MLI shaping. 

  Pros Cons Risks 

Method 1  

(Heat 

sealing/ 

bonding) 

• easy accessible, 

• reaching locally a higher 

temperature required for 

shaping is easier than heating 

up whole layer, 

• simple and short in time shape 

adjustment process  or 

corrections, 

• not much sensitive for change 

of MLI material. 

• Limited shaping 

capabilities – difficult to 

reach sphere-like shapes, 

• Possible holes on corners,  

• Less accurate, 

• Limited repeatability, 

• Needed good manual skills 

of employee to reach good 

quality and repeatability.  

• Medium risk due to 

technological problems of 

manufacturing 

• Medium-High risk due to 

product quality and 

repeatability of parameters 
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